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Each year, as we look to finalise our school yearbook, 
Aurora, I have the opportunity to reflect on what God 
has done this year as I write the opening address. This 
reflection brought to mind the idea of ‘paying it forward’ 
and how we can daily model God’s acts of grace and 
selflessness to those around us.

This year, we’ve seen many of our staff and students 
invest into our school, and local and global community 
with true servant-heartedness. Whether it’s been Principals 
role-modelling litter collection into a student-championed 
cause; new house fundraisers in Primary to contribute to 
earthquake relief, Asylum Seeker’s Resource Centre, Winter 
coat donations; or staff and students contributing to food 
drives, Books Across Borders and more through class-
adopted campaigns and the outworking of different student 
leadership groups. 

Our student leadership teams have expanded again this 
year with the introduction of Reconciliation Leaders, who 
will help lead our community in awareness of Indigenous 
culture and reconciliation.

The formation of this new student leadership portfolio is 
a significant step on our reconciliation journey, which this 
year included our first Central Australia Cultural Awareness 
trip, where a group of students were welcomed into 
remote communities such as Canteen Creek and learned 
a lot from Indigenous leaders like Harold Dalywaters who 
is visiting our staff and students at both campuses for 
a week in October this year. These are just some of the 
many experiences students have been able to explore this 
year, developing their God-given potential and letting their 
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Meeting Harold on our Central Australia Trip



curiosity about God’s world shape their learning journey 
into a lifelong pursuit.

This year, we have further invested in the learning of our 
students through extensive curricular and co-curricular 
programs such as when our Year 10 students became 
crime scene detectives for a day at Deakin University, or 
our student musicians releasing an album of original songs 
via the Kools Skools program. We’ve seen significant 
growth in our Interschool sporting competitions, with 
students excelling in district and regional events, and 
helping design new Interschool Team Uniforms to support 
their teamwork on the playing field.

Our staff continue to investigate and implement new 
technology as a Microsoft Lighthouse School leading the 
education of tomorrow. This included the development of 
new in-house tools that allow teachers to monitor real-
time progress of their students to better support each 
student in the classroom. We’re also supporting our staff in 
developing their own potential, increasing our Professional 
Development opportunities and establishing policies that 
support staff undertaking further study relevant to their 
roles.

This year we’ve invested significantly in our Masterplan 
at our Werribee campus. The new Year 1-2 Building 
showcases the future development direction of our 
campus. The learning spaces are vibrant and support 
the natural curiosity of our students, connecting them 
together through large public spaces and a purpose-built 
Primary Art Room that enhances our learning programs. 
The connection between indoors and outdoors has 
been generously implemented, not only with our multiple 
adventure playgrounds but with nature views to the 
surrounding wetlands environment. 

We’ve also finalised a lease negotiation with Wyndham 
City Council which has allowed us to erect a fence around 
the perimeter of our oval. This ensures the safety of our 
students by and allows us to remove some internal fencing 
and connect our outdoor spaces. 

Next year we continue to focus on our outdoor 
developments with the replacement of our astroturf, 
upgrades to our Primary playground and a new cover for 
our canteen area, to improve recreation and developmental 
play zones around our campus.

As we work together to continue investing in generations, 
I want to say thank you for your continued support and 
contribution to our College community, for your investment 
into learning, patience as we grow and your prayers as 
God continues his great story at Heathdale.

We continue to pray that our partnership will be blessed 
and that your children keep flourishing into who God has 
called them to be.

Kind regards,

ROSS GRACE 
Executive Principal

Crime Scene Detectives for a Day at Deakin University Year 1&2 Building reading nook
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His story continues
One of the moments I really enjoy in my 
role as Executive Principal is welcoming our 
students as they arrive at school. This daily 
flow provides a snapshot of the stages in a 
students’ years of growth and development. 
There are some who’ve just started their 
journey with us, others we’ve shared a 
14-year relationship with all the way from 
Kindergarten, and many more in the process 
of discovering and developing their God-
given potential. 

Whichever stage they are at, I know their 
day at the College will help them take one 
more step towards a deeper understanding 
of God’s world and their unique part to 
play in it. It thrills my heart when I think 
about what the future holds for this next 
generation of students. Knowing that like 
our alumni who have gone before them, 
they too will serve their communities well 
and transform the world around them.

As the Board and I planned for the future 
of our College, we were reminded of the 
importance of our past. We stand on 
the broad shoulders of generations of 
families, staff and student alumni who 
have paved the way for where we are 
today and where we plan to go in the 
future. The story of Heathdale Christian 
College is God’s story, told through the 
faithful perseverance and dedication of 
the entire Heathdale community. 

This combination of a rich heritage and 
aspirations for our collective future have 
propelled our thinking as we formed our 
Strategic Directions for the next 15 years. 
There are five key pillars to this strategy 
that outline an agile and flexible approach 
to how our community can positively shape 
Heathdale Christian College now and for 
many years to come. 

We will build on our strengths and be bold 
and willing to make necessary changes. 
Our Christian identity will remain our firm 
foundation as we nurture each individual 
student through their learning journey and 
walk with them through life’s challenges 
and celebrations. We will continue to 
foster a culture that supports our students’ 
development into life-long learners who lead 
their own learning and are able to adapt 
and thrive. Our spaces will be modernised, 
designed and developed to nurture potential 
and wellbeing; our learning and teaching 
will progress, informed by well-researched 
and proven methods; we will have a deeper 
commitment to sustainable practices as 
responsible stewards of God’s earth; and we 
will continue to invest in the people of our 
College, ensuring our community flourishes 
for generations to come.

Ross Grace  
Executive Principal



How do we invest fees?
As we consider the continued development of our vibrant Christian learning 
community, our desire is to remain good and faithful stewards of the funding we 
receive from families and government. While there are many everyday costs and 
long-term investments associated with running the College and planning for its 
future, these are our key areas of investment.

OUR STUDENTS

 Everything we do at the College is aimed to fulfil our purpose of 
honouring and glorifying God through the provision of Christian 
education that helps student’s discover and develop their God-given 
potential. At every stage, whether it’s investing in IT infrastructure 
and digital learning tools, developing purposeful facilities through 
our Masterplan or implementing new curricular and co-curricular 
programs — the desire to partner with families by enriching our 
students’ lives and learning, and set them up for success, is at the 
heart of our planning and financial decisions.

OUR STAFF 

 Our incredible, dedicated Christian staff are fundamental to the 
Heathdale experience. Each modelling authentic faithful lives and 
equipped to learn, grow and be effective in their area of teaching 
or College administration. Our teachers pour their passion into 
teaching, whether building the foundations of literacy and maths in 
Prep students or specialising in one of our many subjects available 
in the final years of Secondary schooling. Our Welfare teams support 
all staff in fostering a safe environment where students feel a sense 
of dignity and belonging. Supporting the smooth running of the 
College, our Business Services team ensures the College effectively 
manages critical areas like our digital infrastructure, engagement 
with families, financial stewardship, the continued maintenance of 
our College facilities, and much more.

OUR FUTURE 

 We continue to advance two initiatives that will guide the College 
into the future; our Strategic Directions and Masterplans. The 
Strategic Directions provide five areas of growth for the College 
– Nurturing our Christian Culture & Identity; Leading the Learning 
of Tomorrow; Developing Vibrant & Purposeful Spaces; Thriving 
Communities; and Growing for our Future. These five pillars 
embrace our Past, suit our Present and allow us to move boldly 
into the Future. While our Masterplans for the Melton and Werribee 
campuses envision significant development of both campuses as 
we seek to enable the growth of our College and provide for our 
students today and tomorrow.



* The Resources Levy includes variable tuition-related resources that 

are generally either consumable in nature or per student operational 

and co-curricular expenses. The Resources Levy is fully utilised across 

the College by each year level and includes compulsory camps.

WERRIBEE CAMPUS

Tuition  
Fee

Resources  
Levy*

TOTAL

Kinder  $ 4,802  $ 490  $ 5,292 

Prep  $ 6,982  $ 575  $ 7,557

Year 1  $ 7,387  $ 575  $ 7,962 

Year 2  $ 7,844  $ 575  $ 8,419 

Year 3  $ 8,802  $ 590  $ 9,392 

Year 4  $ 8,802  $ 750  $ 9,552 

Year 5  $ 9,478  $ 850  $ 10,328 

Year 6  $ 9,478  $ 850  $ 10,328 

Year 7  $ 10,552  $ 1,050  $ 11,602 

Year 8  $ 10,552  $ 1,050  $ 11,602 

Year 9  $ 11,074  $ 1,050  $ 12,124 

Year 10  $ 11,074  $ 1,050  $ 12,124

Year 11  $ 11,266  $ 865  $ 12,131 

Year 12  $ 11,266  $ 1,100  $ 12,366 

NOT INCLUDED IN TUITION FEE OR LEVY

• Uniforms and Year 12 jacket
• Most textbooks and stationery items for students 

in Prep to Year 12
• Levies for VET/VCE VM subjects, etc. – these 

will be billed separately and are dependent on 
subjects chosen

• General non-compulsory activities: optional 
overseas trips, extra-curricular and School 
Exchanges etc.

• User pay services: buses, music lessons, canteen, 
Before and After School Care, Vacation Care etc.

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

This Fee Schedule should be read in conjunction 
with the Enrolment Agreement Terms and Conditions 
available on our website. 

A portion of school fees goes toward funding the 
Kindergarten.
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Learning together in our Year 2 & 6 buddy reading program



HEATHDALE Werribee Campus
Tuition Discount Information

ENHANCEMENT OF SIBLING DISCOUNTS 

We value families learning together at Heathdale, which is why we prioritise the enrolment of siblings and have always offered 
discounted fees for siblings when they are enrolled at the College together. Recently, families have received discounts on 
tuition fees of 15% for a second child, and 25% for every subsequent child. While we understand cost of living increases 
impact every family, they significantly impact larger families. Therefore, from 2024, the College will increase the discount for 
third children from 25% to 35% of tuition fees, and for fourth children onwards (when simultaneously enrolled at the College) 
tuition fees will be free of charge!

Year 10 Camp at Coolamatong in Bairnsdale

Discount on Tuition Fees

Second Child 15%

Third Child 35%

Fourth Child Onwards 100%

MATCHING HEALTH CARE CONCESSIONS 

Families on valid health care cards have previously been able to apply for the Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF), 
which provided a rebate on fees to families of $125/year for each Primary student and $225/year for each Secondary 
student. 

In 2024, the College has decided to match this amount, resulting in a $250/year rebate for every Primary child and $450/
year for every Secondary child. To claim this significant rebate, we encourage all relevant families to send a copy of your valid 
health care card to our Accounts department at accountsreceiveable@heathdale.vic.edu.au by 28th of June, 2024. From 
there, our team will assist you in applying for the CSEF and once approved, the full amount, including Heathdale’s matching 
contribution, will be credited to your account.

Please note: To qualify for sibling discounts on tuition fees, 
children must be enrolled at the College simultaneously. 
This also only applies to tuition fees and not other charges 
such as the Resources Levy or co-curricular fees.


